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Big Pharma 
The Big Pharma conspiracy theory is a group of conspiracy theories that claim 
that the medical community in general and pharmaceutical companies in particular, 
especially large corporations, operate for sinister purposes and against the public 
good, and that they conceal effective treatments, or even cause and worsen a wide 
range of diseases.

 Specific variations of the conspiracy theory have included the claim that natural 
alternative remedies to health problems are being suppressed, the claim that drugs 
for the treatment of HIV/AIDS are ineffective and harmful, and the claim that a cure 
for all cancers has been discovered but hidden from the public. In each case the 
conspiracy theorists have blamed pharmaceutical companies' search for profits. A 
range of authors have shown these claims to be false, though some of these 
authors nevertheless maintain that other criticisms of the pharmaceutical industry 
are legitimate.







The World’s Biggest Pharmaceutical Companies: Top Ten By Revenue

1. Johnson & Johnson – $56.1bn
2.  Pfizer – $51.75bn
3. Roche – $49.23bn
4. Novartis – $47.45bn
5. Merck & Co. – $46.84bn
6. . GlaxoSmithKline – $44.27bn
7. Sanofi – $40.46bn
8. AbbVie – $33.26bn
9. Takeda – $30.52bn

10. Shanghai Pharmaceuticals Holding – $26.69bn





Questions to Ask Yourself

● If they are making all this money, how come there hasn’t been an major 
finding on these so called “incurable diseases” ?

● Why do the remedies (the drugs) they provide do more harm than good? 
● Do they treat the symptom or treat the problem (root cause)?
● Why do they do placebo experiments? 
● Why do the cost of pharmaceutical drugs cost so much; and why do they 

continue to increase?
● Why don’t they learn much about nutrition when they are in school?
● Why don’t they outsource to natural holistic medicine doctors?
● Is treating a disease more profitable than curing it?
● Why cure you when I can treat you until you die; which increase my profits?









Fixed Medical Industry

*information obtained from Pastor Stephen Darby

Satan has fixed our medical industry to respond to symptoms.

The minute they see a certain number they start prescribing. The problem with that is; it could just be an out of 
balance in the body but they don't let you get back in balance because they have already started prescribing 
medication.

Once they start prescribing, the medicine creates another imbalance in the body.

WHY they killing all the natural killers who find cures to modern day illness and diseases?

The body is designed to heal itself.

They never treat the true issue. Doctors aren't trained to heal; they are drug dealers/sorcerers whose job is to 
sell you dope and coincidentally they do it better than the people selling drugs on the street. 



Doctors keep you alive but your quality of your life is destroyed.

Doctors love the reaction they get from you when telling you bad news and they love to prove you 
wrong.

You are the true doctors of your body. I REPEAT. You are the true doctors of your body

DID YOU KNOW

Chemotherapy kills people. You know when you get an X-Ray they coincidentally get behind a wall 
and they leave you there to get X-Ray. WHY you think they hiding behind the wall? Cause it's 
radiation; they don't want it in their body. What do you think the radiation is doing to your body...... 
it's killing you.

Public Service Announcement

I am not saying Doctors are evil; they are just trained wrong. They are trained by drug-killers like 
Merrick who train doctors to prescribe drugs so the doctors basically become drug dealers.

Investigate what you take!



Drugs Limit Self-Healing
We all have the abilities to heal ourselves.

However, when you take an over-the-counter to treat your cold symptoms. You are blocking your body's 
natural defenses and run a greater risk of a complication such as bronchitis or pneumonia.

● Medicines you take for your cold actively work against the body's innate healing ability.

● Medicines such as antihistamine, decongestant, aspirin give you temporary relieve and they do 
nothing to help you fight the infection. They do the opposite which is stopping your body's natural 
defense; which makes it an easier passage for the viruses to enter the body

● Most drugs in modern medicine today are based on the principle (to oppose or suppressed the 
symptoms that the body is producing in its attempts to heal)

Ignoring the wisdom of the body inherent healing ability will lead to worsened health. The human 
body is a dynamic, self-protecting, and self-healing system.

If left alone, it usually will reduce the harmful results of illness





Sick Care is PROFITABLE $$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$$
My viewpoint on hospitals, doctors and BIG PHARMA is that it’s SICK CARE 101

What’s SICK CARE 101?

That’s when physicians/doctors/nurses are mostly treating symptoms of 
sickness/illness by prescribing medications to help the person manage their 
sickness/illness.

When you’re managing a disease; it’s a WIN WIN for BIG PHARMA because it allows 
the people to continue what they were doing in the first place that got some in the 
situation; while BIG PHARMA racks up the dough like Pillsbury. It’s very profitable for 
the health-care (sick care or sick management) business.

So they aren’t really treating your sickness/illness. However, they are just treating the 
symptoms with a drug ; which has side effects which could cause you to come back for 
more drugs because of the side effects of the first drug. It’s an ongoing cycle and just 
like that: YOU’RE A CUSTOMER FOREVER



DID YOU KNOW 

In medical school, students receive minimal education about 
nutrition; what they do is learn how to spot nutritional deficiencies 
and to correct them.

For example, you come in because of a goiter, which is an iodine 
deficiency so they provide iodine supplements.

For example, you come in because of anemia, which is usually 
caused by iron deficiency so they provide iron supplements.

Whatever you are deficient in, there’s a pill for it!



FDA Approved Supplements? Are they SAFE? 

What is an supplement? 

Supplements are intended to supplement an overall healthy nutritional intake that may be lacking in a few key areas 

In defining a supplement, it is also important to understand how the supplement industry is regulated. Since the passing of 
the DSHEA ( Dietary Supplement Health & Education Act)

In 1994, the FDA regulates dietary supplements under a different sets of regulations from those covering "conventional" 
foods and drugs (prescription & over the counter)

Under the DSHEA, the supplement manufacturer, not the FDA, must ensure that a dietary supplement is safe before it's 
marketed. 

According to the FDA: 

Unlike drug products that must be proven safe and effective for their intended use before marketing, there are no 
provisions in the law for the FDA to approve dietary supplements for safety or effectiveness before they reach the 
consumer. 

Under DSHEA, once the products is marketed, the FDA has the responsibility for showing that a dietary supplement is 
UNSAFE, before it can take action to restrict the products use or removal from the marketplace. 



The important thing to remember is that the FDA

DOES NOT GET INVOLVED UNTIL AFTER THE PRODUCT HAS BEEN ON THE MARKET.

The FDA does Post marketing surveillance of supplements, but doesn't ensure their safety or 
effectiveness. The agency may restrict a substance only if it poses a " significant and unreasonable risk" 
after it is being sold and used. 

So What is FDA Approved?

FDA does not develop or test products before approving them. Instead, FDA experts review the results of 
laboratory, animal, and human clinical testing done by manufacturers. If FDA grants an approval, it means 
the agency has determined that the benefits of the product outweigh the known risks for the intended use.



Dangers of Newly Approved Drugs

Don't be so quick to try newly approved drugs. What you don't know is that you're being the test dummy, test rabbit 
or whatever you want to call it.

Taking newly approved drugs can be RISKY, since the dangerous side effects haven't been recognized quite 
yet.

For example, there was a drug called Vioxx, a non steroidal inflammatory drug, prescribed to more than 80 million 
people worldwide for 5 years straight.

However, after the test trail of 5 years (before its toxicity was recognized) Vioxx was taken off the market. During 
those 5 years, 88,000 to 138,000 citizens had heart attack's from taking Vioxx and 30-40% of them had died.

New drugs are usually tested on a small group of healthy individuals. They often don't show the long-term side 
effects of drugs.



Quotes To Think About
When diet is wrong, medicine is of no use. When diet is correct, medicine is of no 
need. 

The first wealth is health.

Let food be thy medicine and medicine thy food.

Leave your drugs in the chemist’s pot if you can cure the patient with food.

Food has the power to heal us. It is the most potent tool we have to prevent and 
treat many of our chronic diseases. 

I don’t understand why asking people to eat a well-balanced vegetarian diet is 
considered drastic, while it is medically conservative to cut people open or put 
them on powerful cholesterol-lowering drugs the rest of their lives



The food you eat can be either the safest and most powerful form of 
medicine or the slowest form of poison. 
The food we eat determines how we feel, how well we prevent disease, how 
fast we age, what weight we are, and how healthy we are in general. Maybe 
it’s time to start thinking of food as medicine because essentially that is 
what it can be when you eat the right foods.
The beauty of “food as medicine” is that the choice to heal and promote 
health can begin as soon as the next meal. 
Eat food as medicine, otherwise you will have to eat medicine as food. 
We pay the doctor to make us better when we should really be paying the 
farmer to keep us healthy. 
Nature is so smart, it put the medicine inside the food. 
Food is medicine. We can actually change our gene expression with the 
foods we eat.
Your eating lifestyle is a bank account. Good food choices are good 
investments.  





What Happen To The Holistic Healers?


